
A Perfect Match! 
By Christine Lindsey
Despite the challenges brought on by the 
COVID-19 pandemic, Chequamegon Bay Arts 
Council (CBAC) has continued to support and pro-
mote the arts in Ashland and Bayfield counties. 

During this unusual time, we went straight 
to the artists and arts organizations and asked, 
“What do you need and how can we help?” We 
responded to their requests by providing a more 
flexible and generous grant cycle, providing online 
opportunities to promote and sell works, as well 
as providing assistance with building websites. 

CBAC is one of 14 organizations in the entire 
state of Wisconsin that receives a grant from the 
Wisconsin Arts Board’s re-granting program. 
Considering the size and remote location of our 
community, it is impressive that CBAC receives 
funds annually from the Wisconsin Arts Board. 
This year’s WAB grant is $8,870. It is our respon-
sibility to match that amount, and we do that 
through fundraising. 

There is one thing CBAC has not been able to 
do for the last two years—gather for our annual 
fundraising gala, Art on the Bay, which has been 
our main source of revenue to match the WAB 
grant. That is why this year we will be doing an 
end-of-year fundraising campaign. We’re asking 
arts supporters to become sponsors and members 
of CBAC to help us continue our good work in 
the Chequamegon Bay arts community. 

Why Donate?
There is no doubt our local community realizes 
the importance of supporting the arts. Each 
year, hundreds of artists, business owners, and 
art- loving individuals  donate. Ann Christensen, 
a local pastel artist and CBAC board member, 
when asked, “Why donate?” responds, “It’s fun to 
be a part of a vibrant arts community, and I am 
proud to help support local artists.” 
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Fundraising Thank you to these  
generous supporters who 

have already become CBAC  
sponsors for 2022! 

CHAMPION 

Beth Meyers

MAJOR SPONSOR

Our fundraising efforts continue. 
Please consider becoming a sponsor. 

Contact Chris Lindsey at  
(715) 209-5774 or  

chrissie6454@gmail.com.

PRESENTING SPONSOR

Continued on page 3

SUPPORTING SPONSORS 

Kathleen and David 
Broadwell

Donn and Ann Christensen

Kim and Derek Ogle

https://cbayarts.org/sponsor/
mailto:chrissie6454%40gmail.com?subject=
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The Chequamegon Bay  
Arts  Council publishes Artifacts 
 quarterly for its members and 
supporters. CBAC welcomes 
 feedback, article ideas, newsletter 
 contri bu tions, member news, 
and calendar items. Please send 
submissions to  Editor Catherine 
Lange at langecate@gmail.com 
or mail to CBAC, P.O. Box 25, 
Washburn, WI 54891.

Submission deadlines
Unsolicited articles will be 

included on a space-available 
basis. To secure space in issue, 
please contact Editor directly 

one month  before copy deadline.

Spring 
Content covers March,  

April, and May.  
Deadline: February 1

Summer  
Content covers June,  

July,  and August.  
Deadline: May 1

Fall  
Content covers  September,  

October,  November.  
Deadline: August 1

Winter  
Content covers  December,   

January, and February.  
Deadline:  November 1

www.cbayarts.org
P.O. Box 25,  

Washburn, WI 54891

President’s Letter
Changes
By Joanne Meierhofer

“��It�is�a�serious�thing�/�just�to�be�alive�/�on�this�fresh�
morning�/�in�this�broken�world.”—Mary�Oliver

This quote from Mary Oliver intrigued me. It’s from a 
poem called “Invitation,” which invites the reader, in the 
end, to change their life. Maybe our broken world will  
spur change and positive new beginnings. I hope so.  

The Chequamegon Bay Arts Council has made  
some changes. 

You may have noticed our new and improved website at 
cbayarts.org. You’ll be able to navigate more easily to join, 
renew your membership, or donate; to apply for grants; to 

download entry forms for exhibits; and to read Artifacts. In addition, soon the website 
will house a new members directory. Check it out! Thanks to J Erin Hutchinson  
of Narrative Shift for all her technical expertise in recreating CBAC’s website.

We’ve also updated the arts council’s logo, which appears in this issue of  
the newsletter as well as on the website. Thanks to Catherine Lange  
of Lange Creative Services for that new design.

We also changed the way we’re fundraising, at least for this year. As you all know, 
we haven’t been able to hold our gala, Art on the Bay, the last two years, but we still 
need financial support so that we can continue to offer our grant and scholarship 
opportunities. A fundraising letter was mailed recently. In the past, sponsors’ 
donations were tied to our annual fundraising event. In this new framework of 
fundraising, our current sponsors will receive recognition continually throughout 
2022. Please see page 1 where we recognize those sponsors who, as of publication 
date, have already stepped up to support CBAC’s efforts.

Winter is arriving, and that means our grant cycle begins. Please see page 6 for 
information about the Arts Initiative Grants, or visit https://cbayarts.org/grants/. 
And our Annual Meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 31. We hope to meet in 
person on the 3rd floor of the Washburn Cultural Center with a potluck with our 
guests from Madison. Please check cbayarts.org to confirm meeting details closer to 
the date. 

Our Spring Show, open to all area artists, will happen in March 2022. The 
appropriate theme, for the time of year and for our broken world, is “Renaissance— 
A Period of New Life, Growth, and Activity.” I can’t wait to see what emerges.

Editor’s Note
Support CBAC and Support Area Artists   
By Catherine Lange
Please consider contributing to CBAC. Your donation helps fund Arts 
Initiative and Artistic Development Grants and Scholarships. Between 2017 
and 2021, CBAC dispersed nearly $100,000 in grants and scholarships.  
Join us and support the arts and artists in Bayfield and Ashland counties.  

Thanks to this issue’s contributors: Chris Lindsey, Joanne Meierhofer, 
Kathleen Broadwell, Christina Sauer, Karen Trudeau, Barb Gover, Mary 
Thiel, LeeAnn Frey, Betty Braunstein, Tracy Chipman, and Beth Folsom.

https://cbayarts.org
https://narrative-shift.com
https://cbayarts.org/grants/


Becoming a sponsor of CBAC may be the most direct 
way to make an impact on the creative economy of the 
Chequamegon Bay region. Sponsorship gifts are doubled 
through the support of the Wisconsin Arts Board which 
goes a long way in enhancing the quality of life in our 
communities. Plus, you will be publicly acknowledged as 
someone who cares about enriching our lives through the 
arts. Please see “Impacts of Your Giving” on page 4.

In the past, recognition of sponsorship was tied to the 
Art on the Bay summer event specifically. However, if you 
become a sponsor now at one of the following levels, in 
2022 your sponsorship will gain attention all year long. 
Your sponsorship supports not only CBAC’s core activity 
of grantmaking to support the arts and local artists but also 
supports at least two annual exhibits allowing local artists to 
showcase and sell their work.

Sponsorship Opportunities
• Champion: $2,500+

• Major Sponsor: $2,000  

• Presenting Sponsor: $1,000  

• Supporting Sponsor: $500 

Here’s what you’ll receive as a CBAC sponsor  
during the 2022 calendar year:
• Prominent display of your name and logo on cbayarts.org

•  Link on cbayarts.org to your website

•  Prominent display of your name and logo in the quarterly 
newsletter Artifacts; in materials promoting CBAC’s 
members-only exhibit, “The Gathering,” in October 2022 
and the spring show in April; and in materials calling for 
grant proposal submissions to the Arts Initiative and Artistic 
Development grant programs.

•  Verbal identification as a CBAC sponsor in any audio  
(radio, announcements at events)

• Post on CBAC’s Facebook page highlighting your 
 sponsorship

• CBAC business membership for 2022 (value: $75.00)

We ask that you please share your commitment and 
sponsorship payment by December 31, 2021. You may use 
the response card on this page. 

If you are not able to become a sponsor, please consider 
using the response card to become a member or to renew  
your membership. You can join or renew your membership  
at https://cbayarts.org/join/. You can become a sponsor at 
https://cbayarts.org/sponsor/.

If you have any questions, please contact Christine Lindsey 
directly at (715) 209-5774 or chrissie6454@gmail.com.

P.O. Box 25 
Washburn, WI 54891

Questions:  
Contact CBAC Board Member Chris Lindsey  
at (715) 209-5774 or chrissie6454@gmail.com.

Sponsor
nn		 Champion ($2,500+)  $

nn		 Major Sponsor $2,000

nn		 Presenting Sponsor $1,000

nn		 Supporting Sponsor $500

nn						I will send my high- resolution logo file to  
langecate@gmail.com.

nn						Please call me at                                 
I’d like a CBAC board member to meet with me 
before I become a sponsor.

nn						My check payable to CBAC for  
$                               is enclosed. 

Name

Organization

Address

City State Zip

Phone Fax

Email 

Website

nn		Yes! 
I will be a 2022 sponsor of CBAC’s work  
to support the arts and local artists.

Member
nn	 		 	I choose instead to become a CBAC member and 

will complete the form on page 15.

 3Winter 2022

Fundraising:	A	Perfect	Match		(Continued from page 1)

https://cbayarts.org/join/
https://cbayarts.org/sponsor/
mailto:chrissie6454%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:chrissie6454%40gmail.com?subject=
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Impacts of Your Giving
By Catherine Lange
Your contribution to CBAC helps 
fund Arts Initiative and Artistic 
Development Grants and Scholarships. 

Between 2017 and 2021, CBAC 
dispersed nearly $100,000 in grants 
and scholarships, supporting the arts 
and artists in Bayfield and Ashland 
counties. 

Your sponsorship impacts 
the arts and creativity in 
our communities. 

Here are some recent  
CBAC grant recipients....

ARTS INITIATIVE GRANTS
Ashland Chamber Music Society

Chamber music series.
2019: $1,650; 2018: $1,675.

Authentic Superior
 Create comprehensive directory of 
artists. 2021: $3,000.

Bayfield Carnegie Library
 Science/poetry/visual arts project to 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the 
Apostle Islands National Lakeshore.
2020: $1,150.

Bayfield Summer Concerts 
Summer concert series. 2021: $3,000;
2018: $1,635.

Big Lake Orchestra
Web development and “A Night in Old 
Vienna” festival. 2021: $2,200.

Big Water Fiber Artists
Fiber arts show. 2021: $550.

2018�AD�grant�to�
Crystal�S.�Gibbins

2019�AI�grant�to�
Chequamegon�
Bay�Dancers

2021�We’re�All�In�grant�
to�Narda�Boughton�to�
create�mosaic

2019�AI�grant�to�Big�Top�
Chautauqua�for�free�School�
Matinee�performances

Jim�Ramsdell�
Soaring�Spirit�Grant�
for�Birch�Bark�
Festival

2019�AI�grant�to�Cable�History�Museum�for�
mural�project

Fundraising ARTS INITIATIVE GRANTS
These project-based grants 
may include public exhibitions, 
performances, publications, touring 
productions, commissioned art, 
and educational activities. Artistic 
disciplines may encompass dance, 
theater, music, folk arts, literary 
arts, video, film, and visual arts.

ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT 
GRANTS
These grants promote ongoing 
learning and encourage area 
residents to further their artistic 
abilities for reasons of personal 
growth and enhanced community 
artistic excellence. Go to cbayarts.
org/grant-recipients.html for a list of 
artists and community organizations 
that have benefitted from CBAC’s 
grant programs.

SCHOLARSHIPS 
The purpose of these scholarships 
is to acknowledge the past 
accomplishment and future 
promise of high school graduates 
who plan to enroll in a higher 
education course of study leading 
to a career in visual, literary, or 
performing arts. 

Cable Natural History Museum
Mural project. 2019: $2,130.

Chequamegon Bay Dancers
Donut Dance. 2019: $400.

Chequamegon Theatre Association
Children’s summer theater.  
2020: $1,900; 2019: $1,500;
2018: $1,490.

Tracy Chipman 
Performance storytelling. 2021: $1,200.

Cornucopia Art Crawl
Educational Initiatives to the 
Cornucopia Art Crawl. 2020: $1,425;  
2019: $1,400.

Garland City Consort
Concert series. 2020: $1,580.
Web development and music intensive.
2021: $1,050.

Herbster Studio Art Tour
Studio Art Tour. 2018: $1,790.

Howl Adventure Center
Wolf and Moose UpNorth, sculptural 
installation. 2020: $2,800.

Lake Superior Big Top Chautauqua
Make Music Day celebration.  
2020: $2,420. Free School Matinees. 
2019: $2,150. Free Family Concert and 
Workshop Series. 2018: $1,790.

Marlin Ledin
Handmade Music Series. 2019: $970

Susan Lince
Public art in Washburn. 2020: $687.61.

Port Wing Plein Air Festival 
Summer painting festival. 2019: $2,250.

Reflectivore
Short film production. 2018: $1,900.

Betty Sitbon
Summer Art Camp. 2020: $2,200.

Rose Spieler-Sandberg
Mosaic mural project on Chequamegon 
Food Coop building. 2019: $2,550.

Split Rock Review 
Poetry anthology publication.  
2018: $860.

Teresa Rusch 
Commissioned music for youth. 
2021: $1,000.
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2020�AI�grant�
to�Susan�Lince�
for�public�art�in�
Washburn

2019�AI�grant�to�
Port�Wing�Plein�
Air�Festival

2019�AI�grant�to�Rose�Spieler-Sandberg�
for�mural�on�Food�Coop�wall

2020�AI�grant�to�Bayfield�Carnegie�
Library’s�project�for�50th�anniversary�of�
Apostle�Islands�National�Lakeshore

2021�AI�grant�to�Big�Lake�
Orchestra�for�festival

2017�AD�grant�to�
Jeremy�Oswald�
for�photography�
class

ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT 
GRANTS
Yazmin Bowers

Private oil painting study with Rick 
Stevens. 2021: $1,325.

Ellie Braddock, Donna Jones-Ilsley, 
and Mary Rehwald

Parkinson’s Dance Instruction.
2019: $300

Jarrod Dahl & Jazmine Hicks-Dahl
Study Japanese wood turning and 
lacquerware techniques in Japan.
2018: $650.

Lissa Flemming
 Attend “From the River Silversmithing 
Workshop.” 2020: $1,640.

Crystal S. Gibbins
Attend Untitled Town Book & Author 
Festival in Green Bay, WI. 2019: $175.
Attend “Dirty Works: Painting on the 
Press” class at Minnesota Center for 
Book Arts. 2018: $200.

Amanda Heglund 
Attend Show Choir Camp at Shell 
Lake Arts Center. 2018: $300.

Kathy Irwin
Attend pottery workshop at Bethel 
Horizons/Addamah Studios in 
Dodgeville, WI. 2019: $175
Attend pottery workshop in Dodgeville, 
WI. 2018: $300.

James Michael Jones
Attend master class in violin making 
with Joe Thrift. 2017: $575.

Marlin Ledin
Training for audio engineers at The 
Weight Room Recording Studio in 
Washburn. 2020: $1,000.

Colene Lee 
Attend Sewanee Writers Conference at 
the University of the South in Sewanee, 
TN. 2019: $850.

Molly MacGregor
Attend Leahy Music Camp in 
Lakefield, ON. 2019: $250.

Kelly Morse
Attend writing residency at Mineral 
School in Seattle. 2017: $475.

Jeremy Oswald
Attend the Bryan Hansel Photography 
Workshop in Grand Marias, MN.
2017: $575

Constance Ross
Attend Northland College’s “Natural 
Expression: Capturing Landscape in 
Watercolor.” 2017: $125.

Rose Spieler-Sandberg 
Attend a privately taught course in 
mosaic sculpture from Lori Green in 
St. Paul. 2017: $250.

Parker Sterling
Attend online theatre class in directing 
through Primary Stages. 2020: $200.

Kristin Tetzner
Attend “Poetry of Perception” 
photography retreat. 2021: $675.

Elisa Voss
Attend pastel workshop at Dakota Art 
Center in Seattle. 2018: $400.

Taylor Vyskocil
Attend UW Madison Summer Music 
Clinic. 2019: $250.

$1,000 SCHOLARSHIPS
2021

•  Arthur, UW-Eau Claire: piano perfor-
mance and kinesiology

•  Molly Macgregor, No. Mich. Univ.: 
microbiology; playing violin for the 
NMU orchestra

•  Signe Belle Overby, Hollins Univ., VA: 
studio art and psychology

•  Drew Rekemeyer, Herron School of 
Art and Design at Indiana University 
(IUPUI): photography.

•  Greta Thiel, No. Mich. Univ.: art and 
the environment

2020

•  Laeken Ramsey, UW-Superior: music 
and art education

•  Jocelyn Rewalt, Virterbo College: 
musical theatre

•  Taylor Vyskocil, Hamline University, 
St. Paul, MN: music education

2019

• Aaron Folsom, WITC: liberal arts

•  Tim Meyer, UW-Madison: computer 
graphics

•  Morgan Rock, Mesabi Range College 
in Virginia, MN: graphic design

2018

•  Eleanor Falck, UW-Stout: game 
design and development

•  Caitlin Ledin, St. Mary’s, Winona: 
acting/directing

•  Sydney Vyskocil, College of Saint 
Scholastica: music

2017

•  Maren J. Bulovsky,UW-Eau Claire: 
drawing and painting

•  Yrsala Peterson, No. Mich. Univ.: 
music education
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Arts Initiative Grant — Applications Available in  December
By Christine Lindsey and Kathy Broadwell
On December 1, 2021, applications will be available for the Arts Initiative Grant Program and the Jim Ramsdell 
Soaring Spirit Fund. The AI Grant is intended to support the creation of projects that may include public exhi-
bitions, performances, publications, commissioned art, and educational activities in a variety of disciplines. Arts 
Initiative grant applications for projects which are “dedicated to raising awareness of the importance of the natural 
world around us and fostering a reverence for all its creatures”* will be considered for funding from the Jim Rams-
dell Soaring Spirit Fund.  

Applications will be available on the CBAC website—https://cbayarts.org/grants/—and are due by February 14, 
2022. Grants will be awarded in March.

CBAC serves as a regranting agency for the Wisconsin Arts Board. Through this collaboration, CBAC offers grant 
opportunities to artists and organizations in Bayfield and Ashland counties. 

Contact Chris Lindsey at chrissie6454@gmail.com for further information. 
*A quote from Jim Ramsdell

Grants

Tips for Successful Grant Writing
By Christina Sauer

Writing a successful grant that yields fund-
ing for your project is a process. If you’ve 
never written a grant proposal before, 
you may be trying to figure out the best 
way to approach what may seem like a 
daunting task. Here are some Do’s and 
Don’ts to get you started.

Do’s
• Explain your project clearly. When you write your project 

narrative, remember that the people who evaluate your pro-
posal only know what you tell them. Answer the application 
questions thoroughly.

• Take advantage of technical assistance. Many granting 
organizations offer someone to provide advice and guidance 
to a grant writer. Use this resource. It will strengthen your 
application.

• Have someone not related to your project read your 
application. You may know everything about your project, 
but did you communicate it effectively? Having someone 
else read your application may bring up some questions that 
will lead you to describe something more clearly. 

• Make sure your budget is solid. Your budget should align 
with your project narrative. Many grants require a financial 

match. Plan ahead and figure out a potential source for those 
matching funds. Be transparent with funding sources and 
be ready to list private donations or in-kind (contribution of 
goods or services) support. These strengthen your application.

• Include supporting documentation. This shows the dif-
ference between a proposed project that’s still in the dream 
stage versus a project that has been more well thought out. If 
you have a document verifying that an artist is willing to take 
part in a project, a printed piece of material has an estimated 
cost, or that an individual is willing to make a financial dona-
tion, attach it to the application. It backs up your proposal.

• Dream big but be realistic. Make sure you can accom-
plish what you say you want to.

Don’ts
• Wait until the last minute. Grants written at the last min-

ute always look that way. Without proper time to prepare, 
they’re often incomplete and don’t represent a project very 
well. Give yourself time to complete the process.

• Overinflate your budget needs. An honest and transpar-
ent budget gives integrity to you, your organization, and your 
proposed project. Too many undefined items in a proposed 
budget make an evaluator start asking a lot of questions.

• Sell yourself short. Don’t undervalue yourself and the 
needs of your project. Artistry, creativity, and financial need 
are real. Make sure they are realistically represented in your 
request.

Christina Sauer is	a	former	CBAC	board	member	who	has	served	
as	president,	newsletter	editor,	and	grants	coordinator.	Christina	
currently	lives	in	Oregon	and	has	begun	playing	with	the	Salem	
Philharmonia	Orchestra.

Practical Advice

https://cbayarts.org/grants/
mailto:chrissie6454%40gmail.com?subject=
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• Duo Ihana: Finnish-American cellist Jesse Nummelin 
and Japanese pianist Rie Tanaka (pictured above) per-
formed cello sonatas by Beethoven and Shostakovich as 
well as the haunting “Chiran-Bushi” by Japanese composer 
Michio Mamiya.

• “Broadway & Beyond—A Celebration of Broadway’s Best-
Loved Songs & Composers” was presented by Washburn 
vocalist Jan Lee and Atlanta pianist David Oliver.

• Duluth piano man Sam Black gave a grand tour of Rag-
time piano with lecture notes aplenty.

• “Art Songs and Chamber Music II” featured singer 
Krista Palmquist, accompanist Mary Goetz on piano, 
cellist Charles Asch and violinist Evan Shallcross. 
They performed works of Minneapolis- and Bayfield-
based composer Arthur Maud, including a new work, 
“Modalities.”

• Prairie Home singer Maria Jette and pianist Dan 
Chouinard thrilled again with American art and theatre 
songs for a season finale.

Summer Concerts has enough reserve at the end of a  
good 2021 season to plan a longer season for the summer 
of 2022. We’re keeping our fingers crossed.

Grant Report
2021 Arts Initiative Grant 
Bayfield Summer Concerts
By Karen Trudeau

Despite the continuing pandemic, Bayfield Summer Concerts 
was able to present a spectacular, though shortened season, 
after a one-year hiatus. A CBAC Arts Initiative Grant of 
$3,000 and community donors helped bring entertaining and 
educational musical art programs to the Bay Area. 

The Presbyterian Church in Bayfield, already a fine 
performance space that also allows for social distancing and 
masking, generously hosted all eight weekly concerts from July 
15 to September 2, 2021. The performers delighted us with 
their music and enlightened over 400 total attendees who 
left enriched with a better knowledge of art song, baroque, 
music theatre, classical and Americana genres. Many of 
the accomplished musicians held teaching positions, with 
advanced degrees and performance appointments throughout 
Minnesota and Wisconsin.

A summary of the season:
• The Lyra Baroque Ensemble of St. Paul:  the harpsichord 

of Donald Livingston, the baroque violin of Gina Watson 
and viola da gamba of Julie Elhard. They performed rarely 
heard 17th and 18th century music.

• The Highland Quartet, (pictured below) composed of 
principals of Duluth-Superior symphonies, gave a program 
including favorite Dvorak and Haydn quartets.

• Madison pianists Martha Fischer and Bill Lutes played 
duet selections from Schubert, Bach, Mozart, Schumann, 
Brahms, Barber, and Ravel.

Duo	Ihana:	Finnish-American	cellist	Jesse	Nummelin	and	
Japanese	pianist	Rie	Tanaka	

The	Highland	Quartet,	composed	of	principals	of	Duluth-Superior	
symphonies
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Wrap-up
’The Gathering’
By LeeAnn Frey

Once again, our annual October 
members-only art show held at the 
Washburn Cultural Center was a great 
success! There were 36 participating 
artists who contributed a total of 92 
pieces of art to the show. Nine pieces 
were sold. Four awards were given out 
by judge Ron Piercy:

• Gretchen Burke, Best of Show and 
$100 for her pastel “Underwater  
Kick Off.”

• April Lehman, Honorable Mention 
and $25 plus a $25 gift certificate 
to Karlyn’s Yellowbird gallery for art 
supplies for her acrylic and crayon 
painting “Haybale Recollection.”

• Chris Lindsey, Honorable Mention 
and $25 plus a $25 gift certificate for 
art supplies from Karlyn’s Yellowbird 
Gallery for her pastel “A Trickle Down 
Theory That Works.”

• Rebecca Cambell, People’s Choice 
award, and $75 for her mosaic 
“Birches.”

Regrettably we had to cancel our plans 
for a reception due to community Covid 
concerns. Instead, we tried two days 
of a pop-up coffee stand outside in 
front of the WCC which gave us a safe 
alternative and a chance to enjoy our 
community together.

Thanks to our judge, Ron Piercy, for 
helping with this event and donating 
prizes! And a special thank you to Steve 
Cotherman, executive director of the 
WCC, and Aron Lorber for doing such 
a great job hanging the show, putting 
the virtual tour on the WCC website, 
providing such a wonderful venue to 
host the event, and all the other things 
they do to help our arts community!! 

For the first time, we had a donation 
jar available to help offset the cost of 
the show in which all entrance fees 
were waived. Thank you to all who 
contributed! 

Thirty-six	artists	entered	CBAC’s	annual	members-only	exhibit,	held	at	the		
Washburn	Cultural	Center.

“Hyggelig,”	wool	and	fiber,		
by	Christine	Martens

“Untitled,”	digital	photograph,		
by	Kristin	Tetzner

“My	Friend,”	watercolor	by		
Donn	Christensen

Deena	Schuppe’s	ceramic,	wood,		
and	copper	pieces

Photos provided by the Washburn Cultural Center
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Call for Artists!
Announcing CBAC’s 
2022 Spring Show: 
‘Renaissance ’
By Joanne Meierhofer

We are planning our annual  
Spring Show, which is open 
to all area artists. The theme is 
“Renaissance—A Period of 
New Life, Growth, and Activity.”

We hope to see the art  
you’ve created that resonates 
with the essence of Spring and 
the hopes we all have for life 
reborn, despite the challenges of 
recent times. 

Artwork will be exhibited 
during March 2022 at the 
Washburn  Cultural Center. We 
ask each artist to submit jpegs 
of their work so the Cultural 
Center can create a virtual tour 
of the exhibit. 

Stay tuned for more details. 
Look for your “Call for Artists” for 
the Spring Show in the mail in 
January. Or go to cbayarts.org in 
January to download the  
entry form.

Exhibit
“Grief,”	acrylic	on	canvas	by	Yazmin	Bowers

(Above)	“Sunkissed	Apples,”	watercolor,	by	
Patti	Corning.	(At	right)	“Leap,”	pencil	and	
gouache,	by	Judy	Hanne	Gonzalez

One	of	three	tables	by	Steve	Kreuser

A	total	of	92	pieces	of	art	were	on	view	at	“The	Gathering”	during	the	month	of	October.

https://cbayarts.org
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Make a Date With the Arts 

Music, Theater, Dance 
Ashland Chamber Music Society
Concerts year-round. 
https://ashlandchambermusic.org

Ashland City Band
chulmer@northland.edu 

Bayfield Concerts by the Lake
www.bayfield.org/ (715) 779-3335

Bayfield Summer Concerts
claire.bayfield07@yahoo.com

Big Lake Orchestra
https://www.facebook.com/ 
BigLakeOrchestra 
biglakeorchestra@gmail.com

Big Top Chautauqua
www.bigtop.org (715) 373-5552

Chequamegon Symphony 
Orchestra
www.chequamegonsymphony 
orchestra.weebly.com

ChequamegonTheatre Association
www.ctatheatre.org (715) 682-5554

Garland City Chamber Players
https://www.facebook.com/
garlandcitychamberplayers 
andrewmcinnes@hotmail.com

Garland City Consort
Classical Chequamegon Newsletter 
available through Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/Garland 
CityConsort
garlandcityconsort@gmail.com

Madeline Island Chamber Music
Part of the Madeline Island  
Summer Music Camp.  
www.micm.org/ (715) 747-6045

StageNorth Groundlings
www.thegroundlings.org

Literary & Museums
Ashland Historical Museum
www.ashlandwihistory.com

Bayfield Carnegie Library
www.bayfieldlibrary.org

Bayfield Heritage Association  
and Museum
www.bayfieldheritage.org

Bayfield Maritime Museum
bayfieldmaritimemuseum.org

Madeline Island Museum
www.madelineislandmuseum. 
wisconsinhistory.org

Port Wing Museum and Library
www.portwingmuseum.org

Vaughn Public Library
www.vaughnlibrary.org

Washburn Area Historical Museum
www.washburnculturalcenter.com/
museum

Washburn Public Library
www.washburnlibrary.org

December 2021  
through February 2022
Check websites for virtual and in-person events.

Visual Arts
Artists Squared Gallery
www.artistssquaredgallery.com

Austin Miller Studio and Gallery
www.austinmillerstudio.com

Authentic Superior
https://authenticsuperior.com

Bate’s Art Gallery
batesartgallery.wordpress.com

Bayfield Artist Guild
bayfieldartistsguild.weebly.com

Bell Street Gallery  
on Madeline Island
www.bellstgallery.com

Big Water Fiber Arts
goverbarb@gmail.com (715) 331-9322

Black Cat
www.blackcatashland.com

Boreal Woodworking and Studio
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/289313324980999/

Chequamegon Bay Arts Council
www.cbayarts.org

Deena’s Pottery Studio and Gallery
facebook.com/Deenaspottery/

Eckels Pottery and  
Fine Craft Gallery
www.eckelspottery.com

Hestekin Pottery
www.facebook.com/HestekinPottery/

Iron Apostle Studio and  
Outdoor Gallery
facebook.com/theironapostle/

Island Carvers
www.islandcarvers.biz

Karlyn Yellowbird Gallery
www.karlynholman.com

Kerr Studio and Gallery
www.kerrart.com

https://ashlandchambermusic.org
mailto:chulmer%40northland.edu?subject=
http://www.bayfield.org/
mailto:claire.bayfield07%40yahoo.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/BigLakeOrchestra
https://www.facebook.com/BigLakeOrchestra
mailto:biglakeorchestra%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.bigtop.org
www.chequamegonsymphonyorchestra.weebly.com
www.chequamegonsymphonyorchestra.weebly.com
http://www.chequamegonsymphony.org
www.ctatheatre.org
https://www.facebook.com/garlandcitychamberplayers

https://www.facebook.com/garlandcitychamberplayers

mailto:andrewmcinnes%40hotmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/GarlandCityConsort
https://www.facebook.com/GarlandCityConsort
mailto:garlandcityconsort%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.micm.org/
http://www.thegroundlings.org
http://www.ashlandwihistory.com
https://www.bayfieldlibrary.org
http://www.bayfieldheritage.org
http://bayfieldmaritimemuseum.org
https://madelineislandmuseum.wisconsinhistory.org
https://madelineislandmuseum.wisconsinhistory.org
https://visitcornucopia.com/places/port-museum-and-library/
http://www.vaughnlibrary.org
https://www.washburnculturalcenter.com/washburn-area-historical-society-museum
https://www.washburnculturalcenter.com/washburn-area-historical-society-museum
http://www.washburnlibrary.org
http://www.artistssquaredgallery.com
http://www.austinmillerstudio.com
https://batesartgallery.wordpress.com
http://bayfieldartistsguild.weebly.com
http://www.bellstgallery.com
mailto:goverbarb%40gmail.com?subject=
http://www.blackcatashland.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/289313324980999/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/289313324980999/
http://www.cbayarts.org
https://www.facebook.com/deenaspottery/
http://www.eckelspottery.com
http://www.facebook.com/HestekinPottery/
http://facebook.com/theironapostle/
http://www.islandcarvers.biz
http://www.karlynholman.com
http://www.kerrart.com
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La Pointe Center Art Gallery  
on Madeline Island
https://lapointecenter.org

Oulu Glass Gallery
www.ouluglassgallery1.com

Salmagundi
www.salmagundifairtrade.com

Silverwaves Jewelry Working  
Studio and Gallery
https://www.silverwaves.net

Stone’s Throw
www.stonesthrowbayfield.com

Washburn Cultural Center
https://www.washburnculturalcenter.
com/upcoming-events

Wonderstate Coffee
https://wonderstate.com/pages/ 
bayfield-cafe

Woods Hall Gallery and Studios
www.woodshall.com

Wren Fine and Functional Art
www.wrenfineandfunctionalart. 
weebly.com

Special Events
Anishinaabe Culture Days 
(715) 747-2415 or email  
madelineisland@gmail.org

Ashland Chamber of Commerce
www.visitashland.com

Ashland Downtown Days 
www.visitashland.com

Bay Days Festival
www.ashlandbaydays.com

Bayfield Chamber of Commerce
www.bayfield.org

Bayfield Heritage Tours
https://bayfield.org/events/ 
ghost-walking-tour-bayfield- 
ghost-history-walks-12/

CHARAC
www.cablehaywardarts.org

Chequamegon Food Co-op
www.chequamegonfoodcoop.com/ 
news-events/events/

Corny Art Crawl
www.cornucopiawisconsin.net

Festival of the Arts and  
Gallery Tour
www.bayfield.org

La Pointe Center for the Arts
www.lapointecenter.org

Madeline Island Chamber  
of Commerce
www.madelineisland.com

Northland College
www.northland.edu

Port Wing Plein Air  
Painting Festival
www.portwingpleinair.com

Washburn Brownstone Days
(715) 373-5017  
www.washburnchamber.com

Washburn Chamber of Commerce
www.washburnchamber.com

Washburn Pottery Festival
https://www.facebook.com/Bayfield 
PeninsulaPotters/

White Winter Winery
www.whitewinter.com

Classes/Workshops
Cooking with Lars
www.cookingwithlars.com

Karlyn Yellowbird Gallery
www.karlynholman.com 

Madeline Island School of the Arts
www.madelineartschool.com

Northern Great Lakes  
Visitor Center
www.nglvc.org

Oulu Glass Gallery
www.ouluglassgallery1.com

Washburn Art Camp
https://www.facebook.com/washburn 
summerartcamp/

Wild Rice Retreat
www.wildriceretreat.com

Film
Bay Area Film Society
Northern Great Lakes Visitor  
Center or the Bay Theatre.  
http://www.bayareafilmsociety.org

Fair Trade Goods &  
Local Art Pop-up Sale!

December 3 and 4,  
December 17 and 18, and 
 December 23 and 24, 
11:30 a.m.-6 p.m.

705 Main Street West,  
Ashland…the old home of 
Salmagundi!

Call Joel Langholz at  
(715) 209-0009for a 
 personalized shopping 
appointment any time.

Shop online any time at 
salmagundifairtrade.com.

Find us on Facebook and 
Instagram.

https://lapointecenter.org
http://www.ouluglassgallery1.com
http://www.salmagundifairtrade.com
https://www.silverwaves.net
http://www.stonesthrowbayfield.com
https://www.washburnculturalcenter.com/upcoming-events
https://www.washburnculturalcenter.com/upcoming-events
https://wonderstate.com/pages/bayfield-cafe
https://wonderstate.com/pages/bayfield-cafe
http://www.woodshall.com
http://www.wrenfineandfunctionalart.weebly.com
http://www.wrenfineandfunctionalart.weebly.com
mailto:madelineisland%40gmail.org?subject=
http://www.visitashland.com
http://www.visitashland.com
http://www.ashlandbaydays.com
http://www.bayfield.org
https://bayfield.org/events/ghost-walking-tour-bayfield-ghost-history-walks-12/
https://bayfield.org/events/ghost-walking-tour-bayfield-ghost-history-walks-12/
https://bayfield.org/events/ghost-walking-tour-bayfield-ghost-history-walks-12/
http://www.cablehaywardarts.org
http://www.chequamegonfoodcoop.com/
news-events/events/
http://www.chequamegonfoodcoop.com/
news-events/events/
http://www.cornucopiawisconsin.net
http://www.bayfield.org
http://www.lapointecenter.org
http://www.madelineisland.com
www.northland.edu
http://www.portwingpleinair.com
http://www.washburnchamber.com
http://www.washburnchamber.com
https://www.facebook.com/BayfieldPeninsulaPotters/
https://www.facebook.com/BayfieldPeninsulaPotters/
http://www.whitewinter.com
http://www.cookingwithlars.com
http://www.karlynholman.com
http://www.madelineartschool.com
http://www.nglvc.org
http://www.ouluglassgallery1.com
https://www.facebook.com/washburnsummerartcamp/
https://www.facebook.com/washburnsummerartcamp/
http://www.wildriceretreat.com
http://www.bayareafilmsociety.org
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2021 Arts Initiative Grant 
Big Water Fiber Art Show
By Barb Gover
Happy Artists! Happy Shoppers! Eighteen area fiber artists 
gathered at the Bayfield Pavilion on September 17 and 18, 
2021 to display a visual treat for 730 attendees. The 2021 
Big Water Fiber Art Show and Sale included a variety of 
quilting, sewing, weaving, spinning, felting, and knitting 
talent, and was a huge success. 

The Big Water Fiber Artists and the Warped Up North 
Weavers received a CBAC 2021 Arts Initiative Grant of 
$550, which helped enormously with providing digital pub-
licity to attract many people who came to town specifically 
for the show. Using the lakeside pavilion as a venue and 
offering the event free of charge insured plenty of walk-in 
traffic on a beautiful fall weekend in Bayfield. 

Fiber art, long thought of as humble craft, has become a 
growing trend in the art world, and the show provided some 
fine examples of that. The artists were on hand and happy 
to talk about their work. A working loom was available for 
anyone wishing to give it a try and experience how a beauti-
ful shawl becomes a reality. A spinning wheel was in motion 
demonstrating the start-to-finish process of those one-of-a-
kind felted hats and mittens that quickly left the building 
with happy customers. And there were plenty of examples 
of why quilts are no longer just for beds! Joe Beedlow from 
Quilt Elements demonstrated embroidery and quilting ma-
chines, also a growing trend in the fiber art world. 

An end-of-the-summer concern over the rise in Covid 
cases was met with a mask-required policy and was ad-
hered to by all the visitors. In addition, windows and doors 
were opened, ceiling fans were in operation, and the public 
seemed well aware of the need for social distancing.

Grant Reports

2020 Arts Initiative Grant 
Wolf Project at Howl
By Mary Thiel
Thank you so much to the Chequamegon Bay Arts Council! 
Howl received a 2020 Arts Initiative Grant of $2,800 to sup-
port this project.

The restoration of the Wolf sculpture located at Howl 
Adventure Center has been a project that brought over 50 
volunteers together and spread joy and wonderment to all 
ages and backgrounds! 

The sculpture came north after retiring from a previous 
exhibit in Minneapolis. It’s “fur” coat which was made from 
recycled plastic bottles was starting to shed, and some of the 
mechanicals which made the piece delightfully interactive 
were in need of work. 

The	Big	Water	Fiber	Art	Show	brought	730	attendees	to	the	
Bayfield	Pavilion	on	September	17	and	18.

Eighteen	area	fiber	artists	make	up	the	Big	Water	Fiber	Artists	
and	the	Warped	Up	North	Weavers.

Over	50	volunteers	worked	to	restore	the	Wolf	sculpture.
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The	restored	interactive	Wolf	sculpture,	located	at	Howl—day	and	night	views.

A	range	of	volunteers	
were	drawn	to	
participate	in	the	
renovation	of	this	‘big	
lovable	sculpture.’

The artist also made multiple trips up to fix mechanical 
issues, install lighting, and put the finishing touches on 
the project. Ongoing support was also provided by the bike 
mechanic at Howl, as well as staff time assisting the artist. 
Overall coordination of the project and volunteers was 
provided by Mary Thiel of Howl.

The project, although complicated and delayed by COVID, 
has brought a lot of joy to those involved. The community 
members who volunteered really enjoyed working together, 
getting to know the artist and the background of the piece, 
and brought together folks who might not otherwise interact 
with each other. That is the beauty of this sculpture overall – 
it draws people of all types to it. Its larger-than-life, animated, 
interactive nature is irresistible to all! It sparks conversations 
about art, plastic waste and recycling, wolves, Ojibwe story-
telling and the lessons taught by animals, and our connection 
to nature. 

Everyone who visits Howl (at least 100 people per day  
over the last few months) is drawn to this big lovable sculp-
ture. It brings together young and old, bicyclists or Harley 
riders, regardless of race or culture or political affiliation or 
any other differences. All are compelled to pull the rope to 
make the head raise in a howl, or pedal the bicycle to make 
the “world go ‘round” in the chest of the Wolf, which inevi-
tably makes them smile, and that enhances and benefits our 
community greatly.

The mechanical restoration work was completed by the 
artist Christopher Lutter-Gardella, bike mechanic at Howl 
Chris “Stick” Gefuent, and also supported by local retired 
bike mechanic Thomas Hart.

The creation and installation of a new fur coat, made of 
recycled window screening material, became a community art 
project. Original plans were to work with the Bayfield School 
Art and Tech Ed programs, but COVID made that very diffi-
cult with school closures and school policies prohibiting gath-
erings. We were able to coordinate some school involvement 
in May 2021 during the school’s exploration field trip week, 
in which Alternative Education instructor David Lussenhop 
brought his group of students to Howl. Over the course of 
three days, ten high school students came out to learn about 
the sculpture and recycling materials in art and to assist with 
removal of the old fur coat. 

This was followed by three more gatherings of community 
volunteers to cut and prepare the new fur, and three addition-
al workdays with more volunteers and the artist, attaching the 
new fur and reassembling the sculpture. 

The wide variety of people who came together for this proj-
ect was heartwarming —school kids,retirees, working people 
coming out after a busy day to sit under the tent outside and 
cut new fur material, second home owners who love Bayfield 
and support the arts, and visitors just passing through who 
happened upon the project, asked what we were up to, and 
happily joined in the fun! 
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Who We Are
The Chequamegon Bay Arts  Council is 
a member-oriented, non-profit organization 
promoting the arts in northern Wisconsin. 
Run by a dynamic all-volunteer Board of 
 Directors, CBAC supports local arts and 
 believes that a vibrant arts community 
invigorates the  community at large.

Board of Directors
Joanne Meierhofer, President  
(715) 685-2350 
jcmeierhofer@msn.com

J Erin Hutchinson, Vice  President 
(715) 774.3849 or (510) 333.8360 
erin@narrative-shift.com

Sharon Stewart, Treasurer 
(715) 373-2556 
Sharon.stewart08@gmail.com

LeeAnn Frey, Secretary 
nlafrey05@gmail.com

Kathleen Broadwell  
(715) 774-3743 
kathleenbroadwell@gmail.com

Gayle Chatfield  
gardenartgayle@gmail.com

Ann Christensen 
donannc@hotmail.com 
(715) 373-5013

Dorothy Hoffman 
dohof001@gmail.com 

Joel Langholz  
(715) 209-0009 
salmagundi705@gmail.com

Christine Lindsey, Grant Coordinator  
(715) 209-5774  
chrissie6454@gmail.com

Sarah Lund 
deansar@hotmail.com 

Trisha Miller
(406) 579-1518 

trishajcreative@gmail.com

Beth Folsom, Bookkeeper 
(715) 331-9385  
Bfolsom30700@gmail.com

Catherine Lange,  
Newsletter Editor 
(708) 275-8868 
langecate@gmail.com

News
NorthWoods Strings 
 Receives Grant
By Betty Braunstein

NorthWoods Strings, an innovative non-profit music education organization, is 
a 2021 recipient of a Green Bay Packers Foundation grant. The grant will help 
with the cost of ensemble programs and instrument storage, allowing NWS to keep 
tuition reasonable and continue a robust need-based scholarship program. Lesson 
registration is ongoing for students of all ages and abilities. You can learn to play 
violin, viola, cello, bass, or mandolin and participate in online group classes.  
For more information, please visit www.nwstrings.org, email nwstringsmusic@
gmail.com, or call (715) 682-3272.

Grant Report
2021 Arts Initiative Grant 
‘ Borealis Mundi:  
Threshold Stories’

By Tracy Chipman

This project was supported in part by a grant of $1,200 from the Chequamegon Bay 
Arts Council and the Wisconsin Arts Board with funds from the state of Wisconsin. 

“Borealis Mundi” is Latin for “northern world.” Thresholds are openings often 
offering new understandings and ways of seeing and being in the world. We are 
shaped by the places that claim us, we are reminded of our shared humanity 
through loss, and we tap into the numinous through our fleeting or well-anchored 
experiences of grace.

The series of performance storytelling included concerts in four outdoor locations 
in Wisconsin—Washburn, Madeline Island, Menomonie, and Gad—between July 
and September 2021, with one virtual performance in November 2021.

The	Annual	Meeting	is	scheduled	for	Monday,	January	31.	
We	hope	to	meet	in	person	on	the	3rd	floor	of	the	Washburn	

Cultural	Center	with	a	potluck	with	our	guests	from	Madison.	
Please	check	cbayarts.org	to	confirm	meeting	details		

closer	to	the	date.	

Please keep an eye out for details about CBAC’s

Annual Meeting

mailto:jcmeierhofer%40msn.com?subject=
mailto:erin%40narrative-shift.com?subject=
mailto:Sharon.stewart08%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:nlafrey05%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:kathleenbroadwell%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:salmagundi705%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:chrissie6454%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:deansar%40hotmail.com?subject=
mailto:trishajcreative%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:Bfolsom30700%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:langecate%40gmail.com?subject=
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Mission:  What We Do
The Chequamegon Bay Arts  Council 
is a non-profit member organization 
that supports, develops, and promotes 
art and artists in northern Wisconsin. 
CBAC was established in 1981 and 
 accomplishes this mission by providing:

•  grants and scholarships in support of 
artistic  development, creation, and 
presentation;

•  communication with members and 
the public through various media;

•  art exhibitions, workshops, and 
special events, including annual  
fund raising and membership 
activities designed to enable us  
to meet our goals.

Vision:  What We Want
To assure that residents and visitors 
have access to art’s enriching 
possibilities.

Values:  Why We Do It
Because we believe that:

•  the arts enrich lives,  promote 
community,  foster creativity 
and showcase diverse cultural 
 perspectives in positive ways;

•  the arts foster understanding of our 
unique place through time;

•  artists need assistance to grow, so our 
organization invests in the future of  
the arts.

Supporters
Thanks	to	all	our	supporters	and	new	and	renew	ing	
members	for	this	quarter.	We	couldn’t	do	it	without	you!

Patron
France Austin Miller
Carla and Peter Bremner
Edward and Linda Calhan
Jim Zorn and Rebecca 

Campbell, Campbell 
Designs

Bill Bailey and Gayle 
Chatfield

Lissa Flemming, 
Silverwaves Jewelry LLC

Neal and LeeAnn Frey
Dean Rau and Sarah Lund

Partner
Judy and Dave Gonzalez
Patra Holter
Ed Johnston
AA Koeller
Marina Lachecki
Nancy and Roger Lindgren
Chris Lindsey
Madeline Island Ferry Line
Charles Meech, Craftivity, 

Inc., Madeline Island 
School of the Arts

Ron Piercy, Karlyn 
Yellowbird Gallery

Business
Gary Crandall and Sara 

Balbin, Dragonfly Studio
Connie and Tom Cogger, 

Maple Hill Farm 

Art Enthusiast 
(Family)
Randy Anderson
Terry and Heidi Anderson
Elizabeth Andre
Nancy and Roger Bussey
Don and Connie Chase
Miller Sharon Lee
Rebecca McDowell
Joanne Carmody and Tom 

Meierhofer
Lorraine Norrgard
Prerna Singh
Jack and Sharon Stewart
Peter and Jana Van Evera
June and Larry Winnie

Art Enthusiast 
Dawn Aerts
Susan Anich
Parker Cesgaver
Joe Groshek
Dana Johnson
Dora Kling
Colene Lee
Karen and Bill Maki
Christine Martens
Susan Masterson
Vernelle Mercer
Kelly Ross
Peg Sandin
Catherine Sebek

Cynthia Taylor
Kristin Tetzner
Holly Tourdot 

Senior/Student/ 
Friend
Gail Christenson
Patricia Gierczic
Virginia Hirsch
Julie Hugg
Kathleen Keena
Donna Lanni
Judy Manley
Susan Nieman
David Nyhus
Lois Osterberg
Mary Petersen
Betty Sitbon
Gina Winther

Member
For membership benefits:  
cbayarts.org/membership.

nn  $250 Patron     
nn  $100 Partner
nn  $75 Business
nn  $50    Art  Enthusiast (Family)
nn  $25    Art  Enthusiast (Individual) 
nn  $15    Senior/ Student/Friend
 

n      Included	in	all	of	the	above	membership	fees: 
You will receive Artifacts, CBAC’s 
quarterly news letter, as an email 
 attachment. Please provide your 
email address below.

n    $12  Hard-copy subscription of 
 Artifacts, CBAC’s quarterly news-
letter —mailed to the address 
you provide below.

nn      My check payable to CBAC  
for $                         is enclosed. 

Name

Organization

Address

City State Zip

Phone Fax

Email 

Website

n    I am also an artist. 
Media:  n  Visual Artist n  Filmmaker  
  n  Literary n  Design   
  n    Musician n  Dance   
  n  Theater n  Fiber
  n  Sculpture n  Photography  
   n  Other:

P.O. Box 25, Washburn, WI 54891

Questions: Call CBAC  President  
Joanne Meierhofer at (715) 685-2350

nnYes!    I support the arts! 
I’d like to become a 
CBAC member.

www.cbayarts.org

http://www.cbayarts.org


P.O. Box 25, Washburn, WI 54891

Apply for an Arts Initiative Grant!

VISIT WWW.CBAYARTS.ORG and
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

A
T
T
E
N
T
IO
N

!

h igh school sen ior$$
If a $1,000 scholarship from CBAC would help you to reach  
your artistic career goal, answer the following four questions  
to see if you qualify.
1. Do you reside and attend high school in Ashland County or Bayfield County?

2. Are you planning to enroll in a higher education course of study leading to a 
career in visual, literary, or performing arts?

3. Could you get a couple of teachers to say something nice about you?

4. Can you provide a sample of your art, performance, or writing?

Then go to cbayarts.org/grants to review the requirements and download an 
application. Completed applications are due by April 30, 2022. You are going 
to get very busy as graduation approaches, so get working on this as soon as 
possible. Don’t miss out on this opportunity. It’s easier money than shoveling 
sidewalks or babysitting, and there is no penalty for getting your application in 
early! — LeeAnn Frey

http://www.cbayarts.org
https://www.facebook.com/ChequamegonBayArtsCouncil
https://cbayarts.org/grants/

